Resilience in Ac on:
Lessons from Public‐Private
Collabora ons Around the World

Summary for Policymakers

A

s escala ng natural disasters thrust climate change
into centre stage, global leaders in business and
government are increasingly looking to the private
sector for the resources and solu ons to adapt. New forms of
formal and informal partnerships between business and
government are genera ng innova ve solu ons to adapta‐
on and disaster risk challenges. These emerging public‐
private collabora ons (PPCs) help overcome tradi onal
market barriers to deliver solu ons that build resilience.
This briefing summarises nine case studies of public‐private
collabora ons in developing countries that are highly vulnerable to
climate change and natural disasters.1 The case studies show how
innova ve collabora ons are making individuals, communi es,
businesses, and economies more resilient to exis ng and emerging
threats. Along with addressing specific hazards, these collabora ons
seek to build resilient livelihoods that further economic development
goals.
The case studies show how a wide array of players are involved in
resilience‐building PPCs. They include government en es ranging
from local authori es to interna onal development organisa ons, and
businesses of all sizes from micro‐enterprises to mul na onals.
The collabora ons span the full spectrum of sectors and industries
most cri cal for building resilience, including agriculture, housing,
informa on and communica on technology, health, fishing and
aquaculture, transporta on, tourism, water, financial services, waste,
and energy.
Despite their diversity, the case studies share a number of common
themes. This document summarises the most important success
factors, highligh ng key considera ons for policymakers seeking to
enhance the resilience of businesses and communi es through
innova ve PPCs.

1

MCG evaluated over 100 examples of public‐private collabora ons for this study.
A more detailed analysis of the case studies is presented in the full report:
Resilience in Ac on: Lessons from Public‐Private Collabora ons around the World.
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1

Build on a founda on
of local engagement
and trust.

Climate impacts happen locally. Resilience‐building
ac vi es must be locally tailored and implemented
through collabora on with local stakeholders. This
requires building trust, developing rela onships with
community leaders, and making a long‐term
commitment to the community.
Leverage exis ng rela onships. Exis ng partnerships,
programmes, and business rela onships can make an
ideal founda on for a PPC. This approach reduces
transac on costs, builds on exis ng trust, and eﬃciently
uses exis ng capacity. For example, working with the
Dukunde Kawa Coopera ve allowed Thanksgiving Coﬀee
(Case #5) to engage directly with the programme’s target
beneficiaries (smallholder farmers).
Provide informa on and build trust before rolling out
new programmes independently. When working with a
local partner is not the best op on, start by providing
informa on and resources to build a founda on of trust
and awareness. For example, the Lake Chilwa Basin
Climate Change Adapta on Programme (Case #4) started
by holding numerous trainings and workshops with a
wide range of community members and leaders. This
engagement helped build trust and raise awareness of
climate change and sustainable development issues.
Take a broad view of adapta on and addressing
community needs as they arise. The Lake Chilwa Basin
Climate Change Adapta on Programme (Case #4) staﬀ
has remained a en ve and flexible as new needs
emerge, some mes responding to threats that may be
outside the specific mission of the programme. For

example, they helped mobilise outside support following
an infec ous disease outbreak. This level of
responsiveness not only builds trust but also recognises
that addressing near‐term problems is o en necessary
before the community can begin to cope with
compara vely long‐term resilience challenges.

2

Start small and local,
but posi on for scale
and replicability.

PPCs must be designed with a long‐term perspec ve in
mind if they are to achieve resilience impacts at the
necessary scale.
Design for replicability. Highly replicable PPCs tend to
have simple structures; do not involve proprietary
knowledge or technology; have broad applicability in
diﬀerent climates and cultural, poli cal, and ins tu onal
contexts; and include innova ve ideas, strategies, or
processes. For example, the “Get Airports Ready for
Disaster” (GARD) programme (Case #1) uses a training
model with globally‐applicable content that has already
been deployed in several developing countries around
the world.
Design for scalability. Scalable PPCs benefit from a
strong champion and a clear business case for
profitability.
For
example,
Maowusu Biomass
Thermoelectric Company (Case #9) is demonstra ng the
poten al for market‐driven solu ons to tackle the large‐
scale challenge of deser fica on in China. The company
has converted over 24,000 hectares (240 square km) of
desert to arable land to date and sees poten al for
deploying as many as 2,000 similar facili es across the
region.

3

Integrate skill building
to maximise community
ownership

Many PPCs focus on sharing knowledge and building
skills with the aim of crea ng programmes that are
sustainable and not permanently dependent on external
support.

Design educa on and training programmes for
con nuity and ins tu onalisa on. PPCs that have a
strong educa on or training element should be designed
to ensure repeat exposure, con nuity, and integra on
into policies and procedures. Repe on and integra on
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help ensure that principles outlast staﬀ turnover. GARD
(Case #1), for example, works to embed training
principles in airport procedures and country‐level
policies. The programme also oﬀers a follow‐on course
called GARD Plus that repeats trainings one year a er
the ini al training.
Make sure collabora ons evolve as their beneficiaries
do. PPCs must be flexible and adap ve, responding to
market changes and the evolving needs of programme
cons tuents. For example, the Mwanza Rural Housing
Programme (MRHP) (Case #6), located in Tanzania,
successfully adapted its training programme as the
needs of its entrepreneurs evolved from manufacturing
products to managing and scaling a business. The
programme has been adapted to include trainings
specifically for women‐owned businesses, tree plan ng
ini a ves to provide necessary shade cover for the
bricks, and business skill building workshops.

4

Build adap ve capacity
by strengthening
business & livelihoods.

Addressing climate and disaster risks head‐on is
essen al. However, building strong businesses that can
provide adapta on goods and services while crea ng
jobs is more than a parallel goal or a convenient by‐
product: it is a core mechanism for addressing climate
and disaster risks because it increases the ability of
communi es to adapt and prepare.
Foster the development of micro‐enterprises. Micro‐
enterprises provide significant alterna ve sources of
income, strengthening community resilience to future
climate and disaster impacts. For example, MRHP (Case
#6) created a private social enterprise to help incubate
brick‐making micro‐enterprises that enabled more
widespread use of stronger, flood‐resilient building
materials.
Spin oﬀ profitable projects to create self‐sustaining
enterprises. Poten ally profitable public sector and NGO
led programmes can some mes be er realise their true
poten al as social enterprises. As spin‐oﬀ businesses,
they may be freer to pursue addi onal revenue streams,
funding sources, and business‐oriented strategies. For
example, MRHP (Case #6) ul mately chose to create a
social enterprise whose revenues could fund programme
growth and ensure its financial sustainability.
Turn by‐products into addi onal lines of business. The
Maowusu Biomass Thermoelectric Company (Case #9)
found value in its shrub and carbon waste products,

crea ng new revenue opportuni es and enabling the
company to reduce reliance on government subsidies.
Overcome declining yields by adding value. Where
climate change leads to decreased agriculture or fishing
yields, adding value to products can be an eﬀec ve
adapta on solu on that preserves livelihoods. In the
Lake Chilwa Basin Climate Change Adapta on
Programme (Case #4), solar fish drying and links with
packaging producers helped community enterprise
groups sell a value‐added product.
Aim for mul ple revenue streams. Under the Zambia
water kiosks programme (Case #3), kiosk operators not
only sell water, but also operate a wider retail business
(e.g. selling food staples and household products).
Mul ple revenue sources can move micro‐enterprises
more quickly toward profitability.
Link infrastructure access with skill building. Capacity
building is o en coupled with the provision of physical
infrastructure or equipment. For example, the Zambia
water kiosks programme (Case #3) provides physical
kiosks as well as training in kiosk opera on and general
business skills. The PepsiCo direct seeding programme
(Case #7) also couples farmer access to DirectSeeding
machinery and training in its opera on.
Eliminate up‐front costs through innova ve business
models and partnerships. High first costs are a
persistent barrier for start‐ups. PPCs can eliminate up‐
front costs through contract‐based models like the
Zambia water kiosks programme (Case #3), which
provides kiosks, elimina ng a major upfront cost of
launching a retail micro‐enterprise.
Address up‐front costs by facilita ng access to finance.
PPCs can also help overcome high start‐up costs by
helping secure access to financing. In the Sri Lanka micro
‐hydro case (#8), partnering with a geographically
distributed network of financing ins tu ons made it
easier for consumer groups to get the credit needed to
build oﬀ‐grid micro‐hydro systems.
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5

Create partnerships
along—or across—
value chains.

Companies are increasingly focusing on risks in their
supply chains, par cularly for agricultural products.
Working with suppliers helps avoid supply shortages or a
costly shi to new vendors. Building partnerships across
industries can also enable crea ve and profitable new
solu ons.
Encourage SMEs to ini ate partnerships along their
supply chains. Supply chain partnerships are not only for
mul ‐na onal corpora ons and are not always ini ated
by large retailers. The case of Thanksgiving Coﬀee (Case
#5) provides an example of both observa ons. The
California‐based SME launched a supplier‐focused
climate adapta on programme a er receiving a request
for support from its Rwanda‐based supplier. This shows
how smallholder farmers are becoming more aware of
the opportuni es to request assistance from end buyers.
Create synergis c rela onships between businesses.
Build new markets by connec ng sectors that do not
ordinarily interact. MRHP (Case #6) did this when it
iden fied opportuni es to link rice growers with brick‐
makers to use rice husks as a kiln fuel, reducing costs for
brick‐makers while crea ng an addi onal revenue
stream for farmers.
Involve trade associa ons and industry groups. Industry
associa ons can provide valuable informa on and
support and o en have an interest in fostering the
development of new markets. Par cipa ng in PPCs can
also be valuable to them as a cost‐eﬀec ve way to gain
market intelligence in emerging markets.
Both
mo va ons played a role in the Interna onal Fer lizer
Associa on’s support of the AfricaFer lizer.org project
(Case #2).

6

Find innova ve
alterna ves to tradi onal
infrastructure.

Tradi onal models for providing essen al services tend
to involve extensive infrastructure with high up‐front
costs. Developing countries seek to leverage 21st
century technologies that oﬀer more cost‐eﬃcient and
innova ve solu ons.
Where conven onal infrastructure is imprac cal, find
eﬃcient solu ons to deliver key benefits. The business
model used by the Zambia water kiosk programme (Case
#3) extends many of the benefits of water infrastructure
while avoiding the barriers of high capital costs. While it
does not oﬀer a fully comparable level of service, water
kiosks provide other benefits such as long‐term job
crea on and entrepreneurial opportuni es.

Crea vely leverage emerging technologies and
pla orms. AfricaFer lizer.Org (Case #2) uses SMS to
both collect and disseminate informa on from farmers
and agro‐dealers, helping reach the approximately 475
million people now using cell phones in sub‐Saharan
Africa.
(Em)power small businesses using oﬀ‐grid and micro‐
grid energy sources. Using micro‐grids in rural
communi es to facilitate energy access can benefit the
local economy by enabling small business development.
It also gives communi es greater control over power
supply management, making economies more resilient,
as exemplified in the Sri Lanka micro‐hydro case (#8).

A

s policymakers explore their op ons to
address disaster risks and adapt to climate
change, they should consider the
opportuni es for engaging the private sector
through mutually beneficial public‐private collabora‐
ons. With proper design and execu on, these
collabora ons can unlock the vast poten al of exper se,
resources, and networks that each sector can bring,
building partnerships that will create a more resilient
future.
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Figure 2 — Case Study Short Summaries

1

GARD (Nepal, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Lebanon, Turkey, and El Salvador) ‐ DPDHL, UNDP, and humani‐
tarian relief agencies together prepare airport personnel to manage disasters with training from the
“Get Airports Ready for Disasters” (GARD) programme.

2

AfricaFer lizer.Org (Sub‐Saharan Africa) ‐ The Interna onal Fer lizer Development Center partners
with interna onal food and fer liser organisa ons to improve farmers’ produc vity through access to
fer liser markets and policy informa on by using informa on technology.

3

Water Distribu on Kiosks Programme (Zambia) ‐ The Zambian “Devolu on Trust Fund” Water Kiosk
programme works with commercial water u li es and village level entrepreneurs to create decentral‐
ised water kiosks throughout Zambia.

4

Lake Chilwa Basin Climate Change Adapta on Programme (Malawi) ‐ The programme partners with
wholesalers, NGOs, and government agencies to strengthen micro‐enterprises and advance climate‐
resilient livelihoods.

5

Thanksgiving Coﬀee Supply Chain Partnership (Rwanda) ‐ Thanksgiving Coﬀee Company and Dukunde
Kawa Farmers’ Coopera ve co‐developed climate‐resilient farming strategies and trainings with support
from NGOs and governments.

6

Mwanza Rural Housing Programme (Tanzania) ‐ The programme addresses flooding challenges by
training local villagers to use agricultural waste as kiln fuel for brick produc on, crea ng brick‐making
enterprises.

7

PepsiCo Direct Seeding Programme (India) ‐ In collabora on with government‐supported scien fic
research ins tutes, PepsiCo launched a less water‐intensive technology for climate‐resilient rice farming
in India.

8

Micro‐Hydropower for Rural Electrifica on (Sri Lanka) ‐ Two community‐driven long‐term partner‐
ships that have enhanced rural livelihoods by improving access to electricity with low‐cost, climate‐
resilient micro‐hydro projects.

9

Biomass Business to Combat Deser fica on (China) ‐ The Maowusu Biomass Thermoelectric Company
developed a sustainable business model that produces electricity and food using desert shrubs and
sequestered CO2 emissions.

The Case Studies
Nine projects and programmes are presented in this
report in the form of 2‐page case studies. These include:
1. Deutsche Post DHL: Ge ng Airports Ready for
Disaster
2. AfricaFer lizer.Org: Using IT to Share Fer liser
Market Intelligence
3. Clean Drinking Water Distribu on through Water
Kiosks
4. Building Resilient Communi es through
Mul ‐Sectoral Partnerships
5. Crea ng Supply Chain Partnerships to Safeguard
Smallholder Livelihoods
6. Mwanza Rural Housing Programme: Building Flood
Resilience in Tanzania
7. PepsiCo: Direct Seeding Methods in Indian Rice
Paddies
8. Micro‐Hydropower for Community‐Based Rural
Electrifica on in Sri Lanka
9. Building a Sustainable Biomass Business while
Comba ng Deser fica on in China

Each case study includes the following sec ons:
 Summary
 Key messages
 Icons indica ng type of resilience‐building ac vity and







ac vity sectors (see Box 1)
Introduc on
Project Ac vi es
Project Partners
Project Structure Diagram
Outcomes and Impacts
Lessons Learned

Box 1 — Guide to case study icons
Icons are used to indicate three aspects of the project’s purpose and focus: the type of resilience‐building ac vity
(climate adapta on, disaster risk management, etc.), the economic sector (agriculture, energy, etc.), and the social
sector (public, private, civil society).

Type of Resilience Ac vity

Disaster
Risk Man‐

Climate
Change

Alterna ve
& Resilient

Social Sector

Private
Sector

Public
Sector

Civil
Society

Economic/Ac vity Sector

Transporta‐
on & Logis‐

Energy

Waste

Tourism

Water

Financial
Services

Housing

Informa on &
Communica on
Technology

Health

Agriculture

Fishing /
Aquaculture

Resilience
in Action
Case Studies

1. Deutsche Post DHL: Ge ng Airports Ready for Disaster
Deutsche Post DHL (DPDHL) has provided “Get Airports
Ready for Disaster (GARD)” trainings in Nepal,
Bangladesh, Indonesia, Lebanon, Turkey, and El
Salvador since 2010. This programme has successfully
prepared over 150 airport personnel to manage the
logis cal challenges posed during and immediately
following natural disasters. Deutsche Post developed
the GARD programme in close coopera on with United
Na ons Development Programme (UNDP), leveraging
the company’s exper se in logis cs to address a
significant disaster risk management issue.

Transport &
Logis cs

Disaster Risk
Management

Introduc on
When extreme disasters occur, the surge in traﬃc at local
airports is o en overwhelming and can delay or disrupt
the transport of humanitarian relief supplies. In countries
vulnerable to major natural disasters, it is important to
prepare communi es and infrastructure before a major
disaster strikes so that they can respond eﬀec vely and
eﬃciently.
Project Ac vi es
The GARD programme is implemented through a
collabora on between Deutsche Post DHL (DPDHL),
United Na ons Development Programme (UNDP), United
Na ons World Food Programme (WFP), the Interna onal
Commi ee of the Red Cross (ICRC), and local govern‐
ments. The mail and logis cs company DPDHL co‐
developed the programme with a long‐term partnership
with UNDP. DPDHL serves as a consultant and trainer,
providing materials, lectures, and consulta on for GARD
trainings, while UNDP coordinates with government
oﬃcials to organise the trainings. A country can
par cipate in GARD’s training through an oﬃcial country

Case Study

Key Messages:
 Trainings make las ng impacts when they are
designed to overcome ins tu onal iner a and
provide con nuity throughout staﬀ turnover.
GARD enables this by working to embed training
principles in public policy and airport procedures.
 GARD’s model has global applicability as airports
around the world seek to prepare for increasing‐
ly severe disasters. Not only can GARD be easily
replicated, but the model of publicly‐facilitated,
private sector‐led training programmes can also
be applied to other preparedness issues.

request issued to UNDP at no cost, as UNDP and DPDHL
employees donate their me and knowledge for the
GARD programme. Par cipa ng countries are responsible
for hos ng trainings; implemen ng follow‐up ac vi es;
and managing and upda ng the airport assessment
report, which is one of the workshop outcomes. Although
trainings primarily target airport personnel, government
oﬃcials, representa ves from disaster management
agencies and non‐profit humanitarian organisa ons
frequently par cipate as well, including organisa ons
such as WFP and the ICRC. In addi on to benefi ng from
the shared informa on, these agencies also enhance the
conversa on by oﬀering valuable insights and expert
networks from their experience in disaster relief
management.
The GARD programme, now in its 4th year, has provided
trainings at 14 airports in 6 countries. Because the
trainings o en draw personnel from mul ple airports in
the region, these trainings have reached over 150 airport
personnel represen ng more than 36 airports. The first
GARD training was held in Nepal in 2010. It included 24
airport employees and provided an opportunity to

Deutsche Post DHL: Ge ng Airports Ready for Disasters

Requests
Trainings

Project Partners & Structure
D
P
DHL| Shares technical exper se
in logis cs, allocates logis c experts and aviator
trainers as well as the workshop materials.
U
| Organises and facilitates trainings by
aligning relevant authori es and leveraging its
in‐country network and exper se.
UN WFP | Par cipates in trainings and
enhances the conversa on by oﬀering insights.
T I
C
R
C
(ICRC ) | Par cipates in trainings and
provides a professional networking ground for
disaster response experts at a country level.
Host country governments | Requests training
and follow‐ups and hosts training ac vi es.
evaluate five diﬀerent Nepalese airports’ disaster
preparedness. In 2011, the programme was expanded to
Bangladesh and Indonesia where 4 GARD trainings
included representa ves from 19 airports. In 2012, an
interna onal airport in Beirut, Lebanon, and another in
Istanbul, Turkey held GARD trainings with a wide range of
par cipants from mul ple airports. In 2013, a GARD
workshop was held in El Salvador for the first me, with
more trainings planned for the Philippines and Armenia.
These 4‐5 day trainings are held at the airports to allow
on‐site fieldwork and include in‐class instruc on as well
as assessment work. Par cipants are taught how to
evaluate their airport storage op ons for relief goods and
to assess whether the necessary equipment (e.g. forkli s,
pallets, gloves, and boxes) is available for cargo handling.
An outcome of GARD trainings is the development of an
Airport Surge Capacity Assessment Report, a tool used to
analyse an airport’s capacity to deal with a sudden inflow
of disaster relief goods and services.
Outcomes and Impacts
Over 150 airport employees in 5 countries and numerous
representa ves from government agencies and disaster
relief organisa ons have received GARD trainings since
the incep on of the programme in 2010. The approaches
taught through GARD have had implica ons beyond
facility‐level preparedness: for example, GARD methodol‐
ogy is now standard prac ce for annual airport‐security
trainings and disaster risk management plans at
Bangladeshi airports. In addi on, the Nepali government

Case Study

DPDHL:
Trainer
Training

Experience
NGOs
Develop
local networks

Host
Country

UNDP:
Facilitator

Hosts
Trainings

Facilita on

GARD
Training
Airport
Personnel

Funding
Service or
support
Benefits
Other
ac vi es

has made the GARD’s Airport Surge Capacity Assessment
method a part of its Na onal Disaster Preparedness Plan.
Through its follow‐up programme, GARD Plus, par ci‐
pa ng countries can hold a follow up training one year
a er the ini al training, an op on which includes
repe on and applica on of the en re training content.
Lessons Learned
 Leveraging core competencies can result in mutual
benefits for partners involved and long‐term
partnerships. The GARD Programme has been
successful because it leverages the unique knowledge
and experiences of its partners in clearly defined
roles. DPDHL’s experiences in logis cs and mail
business enable UNDP to oﬀer a training that can
have a stronger impact on the preparedness for
airports and government oﬃcials.
 Follow‐up training is important for preparedness.
GARD seeks to foster an on‐going airport prepared‐
ness training by developing assessments reports and
making par cipa ng countries or airports responsible
for managing the living documents. Addi onally,
GARD has standardised its approach, making it
possible for past par cipants to support wider
knowledge development for airports personnel and
government oﬃcials. GARD Plus helps ensure long‐
term sustainability of ins tu onal knowledge by
repea ng the training contents and exercises,
increasing the chances that the principles will be
integrated in policies and prac ces.

Deutsche Post DHL: Ge ng Airports Ready for Disasters
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2. AfricaFer lizer.Org: Using IT to Share Fer liser Market Intelligence
Sub‐Saharan Africa faces the combined challenges of
declining soil health and crop yields, rising demand for
key staples, persistent malnourishment, and poor
access to aﬀordable agricultural inputs, all of which
could be exacerbated by climate change. AfricaFer liz‐
er.Org (AFO) was started in 2010 to help address the
challenges of food insecurity and climate change by
increasing farmers’ access to fer liser markets and
policy informa on. AFO u lises the internet, social
media and mobile applica ons to facilitate the
development of the nascent fer liser market in Sub‐
Saharan Africa by providing fer liser sta s cs, policy
informa on, market news, product catalogues, and
business directories to agro‐dealers and farmers.

ICT

Climate Change
Adapta on

Agriculture

Introduc on
Sub‐Saharan Africa faces significant challenges including
deteriora ng soil health, falling crop yields, limited access
to agricultural inputs, rising demand for key staples, and
persistent malnourishment. Aggrava ng the challenges
of providing for a growing popula on is the fact that soil
health in Sub‐Saharan Africa has been steadily declining.
An es mated US$4 billion worth of soil nutrients is lost
each year due to over‐use and repeated plan ng without
recharging the soil.
Climate change threatens to add to these challenges,
with regional warming projected to be greater than the
global average and average rainfall projected to fall. As a
result, key export crops are projected to decrease by
2050. Addressing these challenges requires an “all‐of‐the‐
above” solu on that increases resilience through
sustainable farming but also leverages the capabili es
oﬀered by modern agricultural methods.
Sub‐Saharan Africa currently has the world’s lowest use
of fer liser at approximately 10‐12 kg per hectare per

Case Study #2

Key Messages:
 Crea vely leverage the African ICT revolu on.
AfricaFer lizer.Org uses SMS to both collect and
disseminate informa on from farmers and agro‐
dealers, helping reach the approximately 475 mil‐
lion people now using cellphones in Sub‐Saharan
Africa.
 Par cipa ng in public‐private collabora ons
(PPCs) can be a cost‐eﬀec ve way for private sec‐
tor partners to gain market intelligence in emerg‐
ing markets. Collabora ng with domes c and
research organisa ons can facilitate knowledge
exchange that provides mutual benefits. In this
case, the Interna onal Fer lizer Industry Associa‐
on provided data but is also posi oned to gain
knowledge about African markets that would not
be cost‐eﬀec ve if done independently.
year. This is due in part to the high cost of fer liser in
rural regions, with prices o en reaching two to four mes
the global average.
Project Ac vi es
The AfricaFer lizer.Org (AFO) project was started in 2010
to foster the growth of the fer liser industry in Sub‐
Saharan Africa by facilita ng informa on sharing at all
levels of the value chain. Access to reliable data is a
fundamental prerequisite for the development of any
modern market. However, many of the ins tu ons and
informa on channels are s ll taking shape in many parts
of the region. AFO works to address gaps in knowledge by
connec ng a wide range of partners and facilita ng
informa on exchanges through web and mobile
pla orms.
In par cular, AFO sources, aggregates, filters, and shares
Africa‐based fer liser sta s cs and fer liser intelligence
among farmers and agricultural industry specialists. This
includes (1) aggrega ng oﬃcial sta s cs and private

AfricaFer lizer.Org: Using IT to Share Fer liser Market Intelligence

Project Partners & Structure

FAOSTAT

FAOSTAT | Sta s cs division of the FAO.
Provides access to its database and oﬀers
consor um management and technical
assistance to improve data sharing.
IFDC| Public interna onal fer liser advocacy
organisa on that provides financial assistance
and project management.
NEPAD | African Union ini a ve that provides
policy and legisla ve data and advocates
among policymakers to improve access to
fer liser.
IFA | Global not‐for‐profit that represents the
fer liser industry and provides financial
support, access to fer liser sta s c database
and trainings for sta s cians in data collec on
and processing methods.
AMITSA | Mul ‐sectoral collabora on that
provides access to market intelligence and up‐
to‐date price data.
sector data; (2) surveying produc on and storage
capaci es; (3) building a network of agro‐dealers who can
provide real‐ me market intelligence using mobile
pla orms; (4) providing informa on on proper fer liser
use through trainings, conferences, and mobile pla orms;
(5) training sta s cians to improve the development of
reliable data; and (6) building a “yellow pages” of
fer liser producers and dealers.
The project structure is complex and involves collabora‐
ons not only between individual organisa ons but also
other regional en es. The partner organisa ons are the
Interna onal Fer lizer Development Centre (IFDC), the
Interna onal Fer lizer Industry Associa on (IFA), the
Food and Agriculture Organiza on’s Sta s cs Division
(FAOSTAT), and the Regional Agricultural Input Market
Informa on and Transparency System (AMITSA). All
partners contribute to one or more of the following key
inputs: funding, informa on, administra on, training or
pla orms for gathering or dissemina ng informa on.
Outcomes and Impacts
By engaging the publishers of major interna onal
databases such as FAOSTAT and IFADATA, AFO has helped
extend access to data, reaching an es mated 10,000 agro
‐dealers and millions of farmers across Eastern and
Western Africa. Because AFO’s resources contribute to

Case Study #2
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overall market development, its impact is indirect and
hence diﬃcult to measure. However, fer liser use in Sub‐
Saharan Africa is growing, having increased from 8 kg per
hectare per year in 2004 to 10‐12 kg per hectare per year
in 2010.
Lessons Learned
 PPCs can take a mul ‐pronged approach to address
near‐ and long‐term food supply needs. The AFO
project successfully leverages partnership strengths
and skills to achieve cost‐savings and improve
fer liser use. Through its mul ple stakeholder
approach, the AFO project is able to fill gaps in
knowledge specific to Sub‐Saharan Africa and provide
valuable data and market intelligence to other
partnership members. The project strengthens the
local capacity of sta s cians and research ins tu ons
to collect and process data by oﬀering specialised
trainings to sta s cians.
 The private sector may invest in PPCs with an eye
toward more distant benefits. Currently, Sub‐
Saharan Africa only represents 1.5 per cent of the
world fer liser market and produc on in the region is
very limited. However, IFA’s involvement is driven in
part by a recogni on of the long‐term benefits of
growing the market while acknowledging that its
investment will not yield any near‐term payoﬀ in the
tradi onal sense.

AfricaFer lizer.Org: Using IT to Share Fer liser Market Intelligence
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3. Clean Drinking Water Distribu on through Water Kiosks
Many people in Zambia lack access to safe and reliable
sources of drinking water. Without a central water
supply, many residents rely on natural river streams,
which can be infected with diseases. It is an cipated
that droughts, floods, extreme heat, and a shorter
rainy season will increase the spread of water‐borne
diseases and reduce the availability and quality of
drinking water. The Zambian “Devolu on Trust
Fund” (DTF) Water Kiosk project works with commer‐
cial water u li es and village‐level entrepreneurs to
create decentralised water kiosks throughout Zambia.

Water

Health

Resilient
Livelihoods

Introduc on
In Zambia, over 2.85 million residents in low‐income
areas lack access to safe and reliable sources of drinking
water. The centralised water and sanita on network
o en cannot be extended to low‐income areas due to
high‐density housing and concerns around cost recovery,
forcing residents to rely on natural river streams or
expensive and unregulated private providers for water.
These sources can be infected with diseases such as
cholera and roundworm. Climate change is expected to
further exacerbate this problem by reducing the
country’s already scarce access to potable water.
Decentralised water kiosks can help provide a safe, local
water supply at aﬀordable prices. The decentralised kiosk
network is owned, maintained, and regulated by
commercial u li es, while the day‐to‐day sales
opera ons of the kiosks are managed by village‐level
entrepreneurs. In this way, villages gain access to safe,
reliable, and aﬀordable sources of water while receiving
valuable training in business opera ons that promote
community and economic development.

Case Study #3

Key Messages:
 The water kiosk model facilitates entrepre‐
neurship by elimina ng major upfront
investment costs to launching a retail micro‐
enterprise.
 The water kiosk model extends many of the
benefits of water infrastructure while
avoiding the barriers of high capital costs.
While it does not oﬀer a level of service
equivalent to that of conven onal water
infrastructure, water kiosks provide other
benefits such as long‐term job crea on and
entrepreneurial opportuni es.

Project Ac vi es
The Zambian “Devolu on Trust Fund” (DTF) Water Kiosk
project manages health and disaster risks by addressing
the growing need for access to safe drinking water
through a decentralised approach. Funded by the German
government‐owned development bank Kreditanstalt für
Wiederau au (KfW), the project works with commercial
water u li es to create decentralised water kiosks
throughout Zambia. The commercial u lity is responsible
for the construc on and maintenance of the water kiosks,
and maintains ownership of the physical assets.
However, the daily sales opera ons are carried out by
small, entrepreneurial businesses that earn a 30 to 40 per
cent commission on the sale of water, which is sold at the
na onal, regulated price. Because a single kiosk can
serve 500‐1500 people, this commission can become a
significant source of income. Kiosk operators generate
addi onal income by selling other household items
ranging from condoms and cigare es to flour and sugar.

Clean Drinking Water Distribu on through Water Kiosks

Project Partners & Structure
C

U
| Responsible for construc‐
on and maintenance of kiosks. Kiosks construc‐
on requests are submi ed through the DTF
procurement portal.

W
K
O
| Local entrepreneurs
who receive training in kiosk opera on and
management. Responsible for daily business
opera ons and marke ng.
D
T
F
(DTF) | Fund established
by the Zambian Na onal Water Supply and
Sanita on Council, which is responsible for the
water kiosk public procurement process. Provides
financing and technical assistance to successful
bidders, as well as monitoring and evalua on.
K W | German interna onal development bank
that provided funding.

Outcomes and Impacts
Since the project began in 2008, more than 500,000
people have been provided with access to safe and
aﬀordable water distributed through more than 300
water kiosks. A notable indica on of success is that more
than 70 per cent of households in a low‐income area will
use a water kiosk when one is available.
In selec ng kiosk operators, DTF gave special a en on to
crea ng opportuni es for women’s economic par cipa‐
on in the formal sector. As a result, approximately 50
per cent of kiosk operators are women. This involvement
creates poten al opportuni es for important informa on
dissemina on, as water collec on is typically a female
household task.
The project has not only provided residents with access
to safe and aﬀordable water, but has also catalysed
valuable improvement in business development,
women’s economic security, and resilient community
economic development.
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ac vi es conducted at the kiosk. To keep water
aﬀordable and close to the regulated social tariﬀ
price of water, kiosk operators sell addi onal items to
generate income, such as standard household
supplies.

 Strengthening the quality and supply of the water
sector can yield mulƟple societal benefits, such as
enabling women to par cipate in the formal
economy, increasing produc vity and wellness
through clean water access, and fostering community
economic development.

Lessons Learned

 This innovaƟve business model has been successful
in rewarding entrepreneurs. A factor of success is the
innova ve business model employed by the water
kiosks project. Central to an entrepreneur’s success is
not only his or her marke ng strategy for a rac ng
customers, but also the addi onal commercial
Case Study #3
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4. Building Resilient Communi es through Mul ‐Sectoral Partnerships
The Lake Chilwa Basin Climate Change Adapta on
Programme (LCBCCAP) works to enhance the resilience
of rural communi es around Lake Chilwa, a threatened
watershed area in southern Malawi. LCBCCAP brings
together a wide range of public, private, and civil
society partners to support farmers and community
enterprises by providing access to training, infor‐
ma on, markets, and banking services. The improved
access to markets and awareness of climate change
impacts has helped promote sustainable farming
techniques and build climate‐resilient livelihoods in
the region.

Climate Change
Adapta on

Resilient
Livelihoods

Financial
Services

Fishing /
Aquiculture



When climate change leads to decreased yields,
adding value to products can be an eﬀec ve ad‐
apta on solu on. In this case, solar fish drying
and improved packaging has helped community
enterprise groups sell a more valuable product.

Agriculture

Introduc on
Climate predic ons suggest that Malawi’s Lake Chilwa, a
wetland of interna onal significance, could dry up
completely by 2014 as the eﬀects of climate change
worsen. Already communi es have seen more than 70
per cent of the lake recede during the dry season in 2012,
crippling the livelihoods of local fishermen and triggering
outbreaks of diseases such as cholera and bilharzia.
Communi es are also impacted by erra c rainfall and
erosion which threaten farmers that rely heavily on rain‐
fed agriculture, increasing labour requirements and use
of inorganic fer lisers to maintain soil produc vity. The
LCBCCAP has been in opera on since 2010 to mi gate
these climate change eﬀects in the basin and to increase
the adap ve capacity of communi es around the lake.
Project Ac vi es
LCBCCAP has partnered with wholesalers, retailers,
NGOs, and government agencies to improve the business
environment of community enterprises and advance
climate‐resilient livelihoods.

Case Study #4

Key Messages:
 Provide informa on and build trust before rolling
out technical interven ons. LCBCCAP built trust
early on by engaging key community leaders, re‐
sul ng in greater community par cipa on and
engagement in the programme.

Capacity building for micro‐enterprises to add value to
their products. In 2012, LCBCCAP trained three chilli and
three rice producer groups on marke ng strategies and
packaging techniques that can enhance their compe ‐
veness. LCBCCAP also supported eight fish processing
and trading groups by helping construct solar fish dryers
which enable more sanitary and eﬀec ve drying and
allow the traders to market a higher value product.
Connec ng community enterprises to market. LCBCCAP
and Emmanuel Interna onal helped link community
enterprise groups directly to wholesalers and retailers in
order to safeguard micro‐enterprises’ access to market.
On‐site banking services. Malawi Savings Bank has
begun providing local on‐site banking services 1‐2 mes
weekly to allow farmers in the remote Lake Chilwa region
to build a financial safety net. The Bank’s service is
essen al for local farmers because the nearest bank
branch is more than 50‐75 km away, connected by poor
roads with no bus transporta on system. The on‐site
banking service was implemented in late 2012 and the
ini al response has been posi ve with significant uptake
among the communi es.

Building Resilient Communi es through Mul ‐Sectoral Partnerships

Project Partners & Structure
G
N
| Funded the LCBCCAP.
LEAD SEA | Malawi non‐profit that implements
and manages the LCBCCAP.
W
F
C
| Malawi non‐profit that
co‐implements and support fish businesses
in the LCBCCAP.
C
E
G
| Produce and
sell agricultural and fisheries goods.
W
R
| Purchase goods
from community enterprise groups.
D
T
D
F
| Promote new income genera ng
ac vi es for community enterprise groups.
M
S
B
| Provides local on‐site
banking services for farmers.
E
I
| Canadian NGO
based in Malawi that connects community
enterprise groups to market.
MBC R
1 | Broadcasts climate change news
on a radio programme.
Climate change training and educa on – The LCBCCAP
has hosted numerous trainings on climate change
adapta on and sustainable farming techniques targe ng
a wider range of community members and stakeholders,
u lising radio programmes and in‐person workshops.
Outcomes and Impacts
LCBCCAP has resulted in greatly increased awareness of
climate change with tangible improvements to liveli‐
hoods. A total of 53 stakeholder groups (973 people)
have been trained in climate change adapta on since
2010, greatly increasing local knowledge on impacts and
ac ons they can take to adapt. Trainings on sustainable
farming techniques have also helped promote crop
diversifica on and water conserva on in the region.
The livelihoods of many in the farming and fishing
producer groups have improved as a result of the
programme. For example, women‐operated fish
processing and trading micro‐enterprises saw a revenue
increase of 125 per cent as a result of the addi on of
solar fish dryers and improved packaging methods. The
pigeon peas sold in bulk to the wholesaler Rab Processors
have increased the revenue by 20 per cent as well.
Thanks to the success of the Programme, the LCBCCAP is
currently in transi on to a next‐phase project called the
Harmonisa on for Enhanced Livelihoods (HEAL) to be
funded by the Government of Norway’s Development
Fund.
Case Study #4
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Lessons Learned
 Provide informaƟon and build trust before rolling
out technical intervenƟons – When launching the
programme, LCBCCAP first held numerous training
and workshops with a wide range of community
members and leaders (poli cal leaders, faith leaders,
etc.). Engaging with various community members
and stakeholders early on helped raise the aware‐
ness of climate change and sustainable development
issues and build trust between LCBCCAP and the
community.
 Take a broad view of adaptaƟon and addressing
community needs as they arise – Programme staﬀ
has remained a en ve and flexible in the face of
emerging needs and responded even to challenges
not strictly within the Programme scope. For
example, the LCBCCAP team responded to requests
for help when Bilharzia, a disease caused by parasi c
worms, emerged as an imminent threat in the
region. The Programme conducted a disease
prevalence survey and provided treatments to over
9,100 people through funding from the Government
of Norway. Ul mately LCBCCAP recognises health,
gender issues, economic stability and other
sustainable development issues as intricately
linked—and o en necessary prerequisites—for
climate change adapta on.

Building Resilient Communi es through Mul ‐Sectoral Partnerships
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5. Crea ng Supply Chain Partnerships to Safeguard Smallholder Livelihoods
Coﬀee farmers in Rwanda are increasingly facing
hardship as climate change raises average
temperatures in coﬀee‐growing regions and makes
conven onal cul va on methods less eﬀec ve.
Responding to the concerns expressed by farmers in its
supply chain, Thanksgiving Coﬀee Company, a
California‐based coﬀee roaster, ini ated the
“Responding to Climate Change, Building Community‐
Based Resilience” partnership to implement climate‐
resilient farming strategies that can eﬀec vely combat
future droughts, flooding, and loss of surface soils. By
u lising a market‐based demand‐driven approach, the
partnership mobilised Rwandan farmers to adopt more
sustainable agriculture techniques that build resilience.

Agriculture

Climate Change
Adapta on

Resilient
Livelihoods

Introduc on
Coﬀee farmers in Musasa, Rwanda are expected to face
increasing hardship due to changes in their local climate.
Coﬀee farms are most produc ve within specific
temperature ranges, and warmer climates can reduce
yields, alter taste, and even make certain bean varie es
unsuitable. Farmers are also likely to face more extreme
weather, which will cause erosion, loss of surface soils’
water‐holding capacity, and crop loss due to drought and
flooding.
Project Ac vi es
Thanksgiving Coﬀee Company ini ated the “Responding
to Climate Change, Building Community‐Based Resili‐
ence” programme a er farmers in the Dukunde Kawa
Coopera ve expressed concern about altered weather
pa erns—such as droughts and flooding—and the
poten al impact on coﬀee yields. The project was
implemented in coordina on with the Coopera ve and

Case Study #5

Key Messages:
 Smallholder farmers are increasingly aware
of the opportuni es to request assistance
from end buyers, many of whom are
increasingly focusing CSR eﬀorts on their
supply chains.
 Supply chain management is not only for
mul ‐na onal corpora ons. Small‐ and
medium‐sized companies, such as Thanksgiv‐
ing Coﬀee, are taking leadership roles to
strengthen the adap ve capacity of farmers
in its supply chain.

the Rwandan Economic Development Ini a ve (REDI)
and funded by the Dutch NGO Progreso. The project
u lises a resilience‐building curriculum that was designed
to u lise ecosystem services through techniques such as
intercropping, erosion control, and adap ve farming
methods.
A unique component of the training is the use of trees
and grasses to provide shade canopy, prevent soil
erosion, and slow the deser fica on process in farms. In
the beginning of the project, five tree and grass nurseries
were established in order to: (1) protect topsoil by
preven ng erosion; (2) decrease farm temperature by
developing shade canopy; (3) increase soil fer lity by
introducing nitrogen‐fixing trees and leaf li er; and (4)
reduce the risk of drought by increasing aquifer
absorp on. Project par cipants were able to purchase
seedlings through the project and were taught to plant
grass swales in order to control runoﬀ, recharge aquifers,
and maintain soil moisture as part of a holis c sustaina‐

Crea ng Supply Chain Partnerships to Safeguard Smallholder Livelihoods

Project Partners & Structure
T
C
C
| Facilitated
stakeholder engagement sessions with coopera ve
members to determine farmer needs and concerns.
Developed the strategic framework and programme
approach. Brought in fundraising and implementa‐
on partners.

Invita on to
the Project

Training
Administra on

D
K
C
(C
F
)|
Thanksgiving Coﬀee’s long‐term coopera ve supplier
which provided the ini al ideas for the project.
Collabora vely developed and implemented on‐site
trainings with REDI.

USAID

|D

NGO that funded the project.

USAID | Funded and formed the Dukunde Kawa
Coopera ve in 2003 through the PEARL Project
(Partnership to Enhance Agriculture in Rwanda
through Linkages).
T R
G
| Helped establish the
Dukunde Kawa Coopera ve with USAID.
ble agriculture curriculum. Farmers were then separated
into 20‐25 diﬀerent zones to showcase best prac ces in
teams, and winners were rewarded with cows. This
demand‐driven approach incen vised more ac ve
par cipa on from farmers and has resulted in strong
ownership in the project ac vi es and outcomes.
Outcomes and Impacts
This partnership enabled Thanksgiving Company to
strengthen its supply chain by building local suppliers’
adap ve capacity. From 2010 to 2011, over 89,000 trees
were planted by 567 farmers in 5 diﬀerent regions. This
is an average of 157 trees per farmer. The planted trees
have helped reduce temperature on farms, slowed fruit
ripening and protected coﬀee blossoms from damage
during heavy rains. In 2012, the project received the
2012 Sustainability Award from the Specialty Coﬀee
Associa on of America (SCAA). Over the course of the
project, farmers received knowledge and training in
resource management, ecological restora on, and
reforesta on techniques that have helped protect their
coﬀee produc on against climate impacts.

Case Study #5
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Lessons Learned
 Strong local partner parƟcipaƟon has resulted in
community ownership. Dukunde Kawa’s ability to
engage directly with beneficiaries proved to be a
cri cal component of the project’s success. As a
professional organisa on with proven exper se in
local stakeholder engagement and strong connec‐
ons to the farmer community, the coopera ve was
quickly able to secure buy‐in. Farmers provided input
for innova ve farming ideas that were influenced by
their own experiences overcoming agricultural
challenges. This ac ve par cipa on resulted in strong
local ownership of the project par cipants.
 A partnership can maximise its impact when each
partner focuses on what it does the best. This project
clearly defined partner roles in order to draw from
each contributor’s key competency. Focusing on
strengths enabled coopera ve farmers to iden fy
innova ve ideas for trainings based on their own
farming needs, and helped Thanksgiving Coﬀee fine‐
tune the training strategies. Addi onally, the local
NGO REDI leveraged its experience, trust, and
communica on exper se to work with local farmers
as the administrator.

Crea ng Supply Chain Partnerships to Safeguard Smallholder Livelihoods
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6. Mwanza Rural Housing Programme: Building Flood Resilience in Tanzania
In Tanzania, the Mwanza Rural Housing Programme
(MRHP) created a brick‐making programme in 1994
that would address flooding challenges in rural areas
by training local villagers on how to use agricultural
waste as kiln fuel for brick produc on. The programme
has resulted in the establishment of over 60 brick‐
making enterprises which have collec vely produced
over 400 million bricks. This has saved an es mated
110,000 m3 of fuel wood and increased resilience
against flooding in the area’s housing stock by
increasing the use of a stronger building construc on
material.

Housing

Disaster Risk
Management

Agriculture

Resilient
Livelihoods

Introduc on
The city of Mwanza, Tanzania is the country’s second
most populous city and is in one of the we est regions in
the country, with an annual rainfall of 700‐1000 mm per
year. Climate change es mates suggest that the wet
season in Mwanza will become longer with a higher
average monthly rainfall. Most households in Mwanza
are made from poor quality mud bricks that require
frequent repairs a er floods and heavy rains. The
surrounding environment has an abundance of clay for
brick‐making; however, there is a shortage of wood fuel
to fire kilns due to deforesta on and climate change.
Project Ac vi es
In 1994, MRHP began a training programme to teach
residents of rural communi es how to produce bricks
using agricultural waste (such as rice husks and co on
waste) as a kiln fuel. This technique has allowed village
residents to take advantage of local resources without
increasing pressure on the forest ecosystem. The
increased use of bricks for construc on has contributed
to disaster risk management by providing stronger, more
resilient housing materials.
Case Study #6

Key Messages:
 Public private partnerships can create markets
by connec ng micro‐enterprises in sectors that
would not ordinarily interact. In building a more
robust brick market, MRHP has created a sec‐
ondary market for an agricultural waste product.
 Training programmes require flexibility as they
mature. MRHP has successfully adapted its
training programme as the needs of its entrepre‐
neurs have evolved from crea ng products to
managing and scaling a business.

MRHP, in coordina on with the Tanzanian Department of
Community Development, recruits and trains villagers in
manual, clay brick‐making techniques. Villagers organise
themselves into brick‐making enterprises, where
membership requirements and fees are designed on a per
‐enterprise basis. Frequently, members buy shares or
contribute revenue to a general fund which is used to buy
new tools for the enterprise or make other investments.
When the ini a ve began, agricultural waste (rice husks)
were provided free of charge. As the brick‐making
enterprises became more successful, farmer entrepre‐
neurs have started new enterprises collec ng and selling
rice husks to brick‐makers.
Ini ally, MRHP relied on grant funding and foreign
assistance. In 2006, however, MRHP began developing
the idea for a for‐profit brick‐making social enterprise.
MRHP received US$30,000 in special assistance from the
Ashden Awards for programming and technical assistance
to develop a business plan. Once the vision was
completed, the ERM Founda on provided an ini al loan
of US$40,000 to MRHP to establish the Nyumba Bora
Brick Company (NBBC). NBBC receives orders from
community members and the government for clay bricks

Mwanza Rural Housing Programme: Building Flood Resilience in Tanzania

Project Partners & Structure

Dept. Community

Ashden

Development

B
‐
| Micro‐enterprises
trained in manual clay brick‐making, which sell bricks
to community and government customers.
NBBC | Social enterprise that produces clay bricks for
community and government customers and provides
services to members.
MRHP | Ini ally a government‐sponsored NGO,
MRHP transi oned to an independent non‐profit that
provides technical assistance, training, and access to
capital to brick‐making micro– and social‐enterprises.
D .
C
D
| The Tanzanian
government agency’s engineering consultants advise
on brick produc on processes and rural infrastruc‐
ture and its community development oﬃcers
organise trainings and assist in community outreach.
A
| Provided financial assistance and technical
assistance to develop a business plan for NBBC.
ERM F
| The CSR lending arm of the
global environmental and sustainability consul ng
firm Environmental Resources Management (ERM).
Provided start‐up capital to create NBBC.

that are used to build school houses, community
facili es, and housing. NBBC currently uses manual
construc on methods for making the clay bricks but is
working to import machinery that would enable a more
eﬃcient mechanised process.
Outcomes and Impacts
Since beginning in 1994, MRHP has established 60 brick‐
making enterprises that have produced over 400 million
bricks—enough to build more than 150,000 homes. The
MRHP programme has spread throughout Tanzania,
primarily in areas where rice is already grown. The
programme has been able to achieve con nued success
due to its compe ve pricing and targeted introduc on
in rice‐growing areas. Specifically, clay bricks made by the
NBBC cost about US$0.12 versus a machine produced,
cement brick, which costs approximately US$0.74. Not
only are the clay bricks less expensive, but they are also
larger than cement bricks, making them more resilient to
heavy rains. By using agricultural waste as a kiln fuel, the
project has saved 110,000 m3 of fuel wood and avoided
75,000 tonnes of CO2 emissions.
Lessons Learned
 Choose loca ons where synergis c rela onships
between micro‐enterprises can be created. MRHP
trainings have been most successful in areas where

Case Study #6
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rice is grown. This allows clay brick‐makers to reduce
kiln fuel costs while crea ng an income‐genera ng
ac vity for farmers who are able to sell a waste
product (husks) to the brick‐making enterprises—
thereby improving the livelihoods of both par es.
 Evolve training programmes as micro‐enterprises
mature and new needs emerge. Ini al trainings
provided farmers with skills in manual, clay brick‐
making. These trainings have since been adapted to
include trainings targe ng women‐owned business‐
es, tree plan ng ini a ves to provide necessary
shade cover for the bricks and to combat deforesta‐
on, and business skills in market evalua on.
Throughout the years, MRHP has maintained
flexibility and adaptability to respond to changing
environments in demand, supply, and price.
 Access to finance remains a persistent barrier to
growth. NBBC has struggled to find consistent,
reliable, and aﬀordable access to finance in order to
purchase the equipment needed to scale up its
business. With high up‐front investment costs and an
extended payback period, long loan terms are
needed but may be unappealing to tradi onal
lenders. This emphasises the need for securing
financial partners willing to provide more flexible
loan terms when inves ng in micro‐enterprises.

Mwanza Rural Housing Programme: Building Flood Resilience in Tanzania
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7. PepsiCo: Direct Seeding Methods in Indian Rice Paddies
Climate change predic ons forecas ng an increase in
droughts and flooding, posing challenges for tradi onal, water-intensive methods of rice cul va on. In 2009,
PepsiCo India launched a campaign to help farmers in
rural India adapt by using PepsiCo’s DirectSeeding
machine. This technology was created in collabora on
with the government-supported Indian Agriculture
Research Ins tute and the Philippines-based Internaonal Rice Ins tute. U lising the direct seeding
method not only results in a 30 per cent reduc on in
water usage per acre, but also improves soil porosity
and reduces methane emissions.

Agriculture

Climate
Adapta on

Water

Introduc on
The tradi onal method of rice produc on is water‐
intensive. Typically, rice seeds are cul vated in a small
nursery for 4 weeks and then transplanted as paddy
saplings to a main cul va on area. The main cul va on
area is then flooded with 7‐10 cm of water in order to
prevent weeds from growing. It is es mated that this
method of rice cul va on u lises 2,250 litres of water a
day.
India has already begun to experience the impacts of
climate change. Over the last 100 years the region has
seen monsoon seasonal rainfall in major rice produc on
areas decrease approximately 6‐8 per cent. Future
projec ons suggest increasing challenges for agricultural
producers in India as the quality and quan ty of available
freshwater declines due to decreasing snow melt,
increasing saltwater intrusion, and declining run‐oﬀ in
river basins.
As part of its broader corporate social responsibility
commitment to use less water in its facili es and
produc on processes, PepsiCo India developed a new,
Case Study #7

Key Messages:
 Eﬃcient scaling through collabora on with
scien fic partners. IARI and IRI are helping
evaluate the eﬀec veness and poten al of
PepsiCo’s DirectSeeding machine to iden fy how
and where it can be most produc ve.
 Reducing the water needs of a major food staple
has global applicability. Rice is a notoriously
water intensive crop that is frequently cul vated
in the world’s fastest growing regions which face
imminent water challenges.

less water‐intensive technology to aid in the produc on
of rice in 2009. The DirectSeeding Machine sows seeds
uniformly at a specified gap and uniform depth and then
protects seedlings from weeds through an innova ve
plas c crop covering. This method eliminates the need
for inunda on, reducing water usage by 900 kilolitres per
acre and lowering the cost of cul va on by approximately
US$30 per acre. To date, the technology has been used in
over 13,000 acres of rice fields.
Project Ac vi es
PepsiCo India developed the idea for direct seeding in
2004. Ini ally, manual direct seeding techniques were
implemented in PepsiCo pilot farms in Jallowal, India. By
2005, the trials were extended to include more varie es
of rice and local farmers were brought to the trial fields to
witness the advantages of direct seeding in terms of
water use, yield, and cost of produc on. In 2006 PepsiCo
developed the DirectSeeding machine, which allowed for
mechanised direct seeding and greatly reduced the
amount of farmer labour required. PepsiCo’s rice
PepsiCo: Direct Seeding Methods in Indian Rice Paddies

Project Partners & Structure
P
CO | Developed the DirectSeeding
Machine and funded the programme.
Par cipated in selec on of suitable rice
varie es and trained farmers in direct seeding
methods.
R S
N
| Individual smallhold‐
er farmers who receive free access to the
DirectSeeding machine, as well as technical
assistance and training in its use.
R
I
I
A
(IARI) | Quasi‐government research ins tu on
that provides research and technical assistance
through monitoring, evalua on, and measuring
greenhouse gas emissions and water use.
I
R I
(IRI)| Non‐profit
ins tute that has provided research assistance
and technical assistance by tes ng the
suitability of diﬀerent rice varie es for op mal
use with the DirectSeeding machine.

suppliers receive training in the proper use of the
machine and are able to access the technology for free.
The Interna onal Rice Ins tute (IRI) provided technical
assistance by tes ng the suitability of diﬀerent rice paddy
varie es for use with the DirectSeeding Machine. In 2009,
the machine was approved by PepsiCo for wider use. Its
implementa on and eﬀec veness is being monitored by
the Indian Agriculture Research Ins tute (IARI), which is
measuring the decreases in water consump on and
avoided greenhouse gas emissions that have resulted
from deployment of the technology.

PepsiCo
Stakeholder
Input

DirectSeeding
Machine
Technology
Transfer
Training
Rice Supplier
Network

Product
Development
Training

IRI

Research Assistance
Technical Assistance

IARI

Funding
Service or
support
Benefits
Other
ac vi es

Lessons Learned
 EducaƟon and extension contacts are pivotal. The
success of direct seeding methods depends upon
proper implementa on and precision management.
Without proper use, direct seeding methods can be
more vulnerable to weed infesta on and pests.
Farmers need comprehensive training in field
prepara on, mely opera ons, fer liser use, and
integrated pest management techniques in order to
achieve high rice yields through direct seeding
methods.

Outcomes and Impacts
Since beginning as a pilot in 2004, the programme has
been expanded to more than 5 territories in India and the
DirectSeeding machine has been adapted to include more
varie es of rice. The number of par cipa ng farms has
increased to over 13,000 acres, benefi ng over 1,500
smallholder farmers. The direct seeding method not only
saves 900 kilolitres of water per acre (compared to
tradi onal cul va on methods), but has also reduced
methane gas emissions and improved soil porosity.
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8. Micro‐Hydropower for Community‐Based Rural Electrifica on in Sri Lanka
In the late 1990s, almost half of the Sri Lankan
popula on lacked access to electricity. To promote low
cost community driven oﬀ‐grid micro‐hydro projects,
the Sri Lankan Government, World Bank and Global
Environment Facility (GEF) established two long‐term
programmes which brought various local credit
ins tu ons together to provide loan assistance and
financing. The hydro systems improved access to
electricity and enhanced community adap ve capacity
by enabling income‐genera ng ac vi es. Addi onally,
villagers’ ownership of hydro facili es led to increased
protec on of the upstream environment, which
strengthened regional resilience against flooding.

Energy

Climate Change
Adapta on

Resilient
Livelihoods

Introduc on
In remote areas of the country where there is no access
to grid electricity, oﬀ‐grid micro‐hydropower systems (5‐
15 kilowa s) can be used to power electric ligh ng
(reducing the need for expensive kerosene) and other
equipment that enables income‐genera ng ac vi es and
the forma on of small businesses. Being generally small
in scale and community‐driven, oﬀ‐grid hydro projects
typically have broad local support and li le environmen‐
tal impact. The capability to generate oﬀ‐grid power is
also essen al for emergency communica ons, especially
when the main grid is disrupted due to heavy rains and
floods. As such, they represent a flexible energy solu on
that benefits the rural Sri Lankan communi es and builds
resilience.
Project Ac vi es
The UK‐based NGO Intermediate Technology Develop‐
ment Group (ITDG) ini ally developed a community‐
driven micro‐hydro model called “Village Hydro” in 1982.
Now known as Prac cal Ac on, ITDG implemented the
projects in Sri Lanka that were en rely villager‐owned
Case Study #8

Key Messages:
 This innova ve, replicable model of community‐
driven micro‐hydropower system has created a
mul plier eﬀect for public‐private collabora ons
(PPCs) in the Sri Lankan renewable energy sector.
The model is s ll used today for new PPCs aimed
at improving grid connec vity of the village hydro
schemes.
 Facilita ng energy access for rural communi es
can benefit the local economy by enabling small
business development. Excess power can be used
as mo ve power to run small machines for micro‐
enterprises.

and financed through coopera ve structures known as
Electricity Consumer Socie es (ECS). In order to facilitate
the financing of more micro‐hydro projects, two long‐
term programmes were later developed with support
from both the public and private sectors. With communi‐
ty ownership remaining as an essen al characteris c of
the long‐term programmes, the micro‐hydro projects
were typically financed through three streams: 30 per
cent from villagers, 50 per cent through Par cipa ng
Credit Ins tu ons (PCIs), and 20 per cent from co‐
financing and occasional grants from provincial councils.
 The Energy Services Delivery (ESD) programme (1997‐
2002), in coordina on with the Sri Lankan govern‐
ment, the World Bank, and Global Environment
Facility (GEF), funded about US$0.8 million for oﬀ‐
grid micro‐hydro schemes, to be disbursed as loans
administered by 6 PCIs. Projects were required to be
at least 5 km from the exis ng grid to qualify.
 The Renewable Energy for Rural Economic Develop‐
ment (RERED) programme (2002‐2011) was funded
by the World Bank’s Interna onal Development
Agency (IDA) and GEF. As the follow‐on to ESD,

Micro‐Hydropower for Community‐Based Rural Electrifica on in Sri Lanka

Project Partners & Structure

World Bank, GEF, and the
Sri Lankan Government

W
B
, G
E
F
(GEF)
S
L
G
|
Contributed ini al funding for two long‐term
renewable energy programmes (ESD & RERED).
T
E
C
S
(ECS)|
Local community en es that owned and
operated the micro‐hydro facili es.
P
C
I
(PCI )|
Geographically
distributed
local
credit
ins tu ons. Provided loans through ESD and
RERED projects.
P
C
| Channelled direct
subsidies to the village coopera ves and
facilitated the subsidy approval process.
P
D
| Typically contracted by
the ECS to support project development and
technical assistance.
ITDG | UK‐based NGO that ini ally developed a
community‐driven micro‐hydro model.
E
F
| Sri Lankan NGO that
supported community engagement and
capacity building for project management.
RERED involved 10 PCIs who provided lending for
eligible projects, and extended the programme
through 2011.
Throughout the project process, Sri Lankan NGO Energy
Forum conducted stakeholder mee ngs and feasibility
tests, and hosted mul ple community workshops to build
capacity and raise awareness about micro‐hydro power.
Outcomes and Impacts
From 1997 to 2011, a series of successful public‐private
partnerships established by two long‐term programmes
added 2 megawa s of oﬀ‐grid micro‐hydro capacity,
providing access to over 7,700 villagers in Sri Lanka. Apart
from being able to enjoy basic electricity services, rural
villagers also benefited from improved health because
they no longer used kerosene. Addi onally, these micro‐
hydro systems have improved the quality of life in rural
Sri Lankan communi es by enabling the villagers to
engage in produc ve ac vi es such as studying, and by
delivering excess power to operate rice mills or establish
ba ery charging centres. The forma on of local co age
industries provided jobs for villagers in the making and
selling of micro‐hydropower equipment.

Case Study #8
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Lessons Learned
 Scaling up the ECS addressed challenges of
community‐driven electricity genera on. A single
ECS was o en taken advantage of by private project
developers as it lacked necessary skills for project
management and governance. Establishing the
Federa on of Electricity Consumer Socie es (FECS),
an umbrella en ty composed of mul ple ECS groups,
empowered the ECS groups to share exper se and
networks while protec ng the collec ve ownership.
 Partnering with a geographically distributed
network of financing ins tu ons made the
implementa on of projects in rural areas more
eﬀec ve. In this case, easily accessible loans were
available for ECS groups to build decentralised oﬀ‐
grid micro‐hydro systems because the programme
selected credit ins tu ons from a variety of areas.
 Long‐term energy infrastructure planning promoted
private sector engagement because it reduced the
short‐term policy risks by establishing a clear
direc on. This approach has resulted in the
par cipa on of over 10 financial ins tu ons, which
have provided lending services in support of the two
long‐term programmes for more than 15 years.

Micro‐Hydropower for Community‐Based Rural Electrifica on in Sri Lanka
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9. Building a Sustainable Biomass Business while Comba ng Deser fica on in China
The Maowusu Biomass Thermoelectric Company
(MBTC) has established a business in partnership with
China’s State Forestry Administra on to combat soil
erosion and to help reduce the deser fica on rate. The
company has planted desert shrubs, which only survive
through regular pruning, and uses the trimmings for
biomass power genera on. This partnership has
yielded mul ple benefits: climate adapta on by
reducing soil erosion and deser fica on, job crea on,
energy produc on using locally grown biomass, the
crea on of an addi onal health supplement side
business, and successful demonstra on of adap ve
and low carbon energy produc on methods.

Energy

Climate Change
Adapta on

This project addresses a wide range of issues
with a single elegant solu on.

MBTC’s business model makes replica on at
the necessary scale feasible. Deser fica on is a
large‐scale challenge but MBTC’s model and
inten on to build 2,000 more biomass plants
shows the poten al for leveraging market‐
driven solu ons.

Resilient
Livelihoods

Introduc on
The Maowusu Desert, located between Yulin City in
central China's Shaanxi Province and Ordos City in Inner
Mongolia, is one of the four largest deserts in China.
Deserts in China are spreading by 3,300 km2 annually due
to climate change, illegal logging, and unsustainable
agricultural prac ces. Slowing this rate will require more
ac ve preven on of soil erosion and deser fica on. In
2008, Maowusu Biomass Thermoelectric Company
(MBTC) began plan ng trees and shrubs in the Maowusu
Desert, providing a feedstock for biomass power while
simultaneously reducing the speed of deser fica on.
Project Ac vi es
MBTC has turned an arid deserted region into vegetated
land by successfully growing desert shrubs. This has not
been without its challenges. Through trial and error,
MBTC learned that a fundamental way to protect desert
ecosystems is to perform pruning maintenance on the
trees every three or four years to keep them alive. As a
result of this maintenance, MBTC acquired large amounts
Case Study #9

Key Messages:

of trimmings, which became the key resource for biomass
power genera on.
Another challenge MBTC encountered was that biomass
power genera on was not cost‐compe ve compared
with lower cost coal‐fired power in China. To make up the
cost diﬀerence and remain compe ve, MBTC received
subsidies from the State Forestry Administra on and the
Na onal Development & Reform Commission. However,
recognising that relying on subsidies was not a
sustainable way of con nuing the business, MBTC created
an addi onal revenue stream by building a first‐phase
spirulina produc on facility. Spirulina is an algae‐like
substance that is used as a health supplement ingredient
and animal feedstock. Spirulina can also be used as a
concentrated food source in areas a er disaster strikes
due to its high nutrient density (spirulina is 65 per cent
protein—the highest of any natural food—and is rich in
beta‐carotene, with concentra ons ten mes higher than
carrots).

Building a Sustainable Biomass Business while Comba ng Deser fica on

Project Partners & Structure

Local
Farmers

M
B
T
C
(MBTC) | Chinese biomass electric company that
contracts local farmers to manage plants and uses
the trimmings for power genera on. Produces
and sells an algae‐like product, spirulina, which
can be used as a health food supplement.
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MBTC
Biomass Electricity
and Spirulina
Product

A

Consumers

N

D
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C
|Provided MBTC with funding for
research, engineering, and construc on of the
facili es. The government bodies also subsidised
the electricity.

Since the beginning of its opera on in November 2008,
MBTC has invested an average of US$7.9 million annually
in regular shrub maintenance, and has developed an
eﬃcient opera on process of plan ng, nursing, cu ng,
transpor ng and processing. The company has engaged
1,000 local farmers by contrac ng them to grow sand
willows and has also hired 150 full‐ me workers at the
site. With its successful business model, the company
hopes to build as many as 2,000 similar power plants to
turn more arid desert into vegetated fer le land.
Outcomes and Impacts
The Maowusu Biomass Thermoelectric Company has
treated over 24,000 hectares (240 km2) in the Maowusu
Desert since 2008 and has a goal of trea ng 10,000
hectares every year. Large shrub‐like plants (sand
willows) have helped hold down the soil, reducing the
intensity of sandstorms and making the area more
hospitable to wildlife.

Subsidies

Labor

H
F
M
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R
| Contracted to the MBTC, they plant
shrubs in the desert, prune, and transport the
trimmings to processing facili es.
C
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Funding
Service or
support
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Lessons Learned
 Adding addiƟonal revenue streams can help
businesses move on a path toward financial
sustainability. MBTC found value in its shrub and
carbon waste products, crea ng further revenue
genera on opportuni es and enabling the company
to reduce its reliance on government subsidies.


Local knowledge can be essenƟal for business
operaƟons. MBTC faced challenges reliably growing
the key input to their energy produc on, shrubs.
Drawing from the knowledge of the local community
enabled MBTC to find ways to sustainably grow and
care for its plants. In return, MBTC created
opportuni es for a range of skill sets, thereby
strengthening local economic resilience.

By crea ng jobs for local herdsmen and farmers, the
company increased annual incomes by a total more than
US$11 million. In addi on, MBTC has produced over 240
million kilowa ‐hours of electricity at its 30 megawa
thermoelectric plant since 2008. The annual revenue
from spirulina sales is expected to reach anoth‐
er US$47.6 million (approximate), with a profit margin of
20 per cent in 2013.
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